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There once was a special local cow
calLed Zuri, who was kind, healthy and brave

Her milk was the creamiest
in alL the land!

People would travel from miles
around to her vilLage to get a
chance to drink some of her milk...

...For though it was creamy,
there wasn’t very much

The people would compete,
bringing gifts of the finest grasSes,
the sweEtest hay and the purest water…

…in the hope that they would get
to taste some of Zuri’s smoOth milk

Zuri became very rich...

…But despite having alL the foOd she could
eat and alL the water she could drink…

I feEl like I have
to give milk to
people after
they’ve come so
far with gifts…

But there’s not even enough milk to give to alL the hungry children in the vilLage
…and it would be so nutritious!

That’s it!
I’lL find a handsome husband
who wilL give me lots of strong,
healthy babies that wilL make more milk
and keEp the vilLage children
from getTing sick
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Word spread quickly and soOn alL the local bulLs wanted to marRy Zuri.
Each bulL told her why they would be the best
hey
beautiful!

Some of them told her
how much they loved her…

…Others boasted of their
strength, health and
fertility…

I’m yours...

…Others stilL spoke of how
much milk their mothers
made to make them so big

Zuri didn’t know which bulL to choOse! She wanted her children to make lots of creamy
milk for the vilLage children, so had to choOse wisely…
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So Zuri went to seE a wise farmer calLed Busara, who lived
on a big shamba not so far away, to ask him for advice
Hi Busara!

Hi Zuri!

After some fresh warm milk…
I want a husband who
can help me have babies
that wilL make lots of milk.
How can I make sure I choOse
the best bulL for that?
They alL loOk handsome
enough and they telL me
how strong they are…

You can’t telL
just by loOking or
asking them…
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You can know how
welL a bulL’s children
might do by knowing alL
about their family. After
alL, it is alL writTen
in their dna

DNA is a
special chemical
alphabet…

AlL the instructions to make
a living thing are writTen in
this tiny chemical language
smelLy
feEt
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Every time you make
a baby cow, half the Mama’s
and half the Baba’s DNA
come together…

smalL

…But the way it
does this is a litTle bit
difFerent every time

…hidDen inside
every celL…
If a Mama finds a Baba
that has DNA mesSages to make
lots of milk, their babies are
more likely to make lots
of milk toO

…of every living thing

But I don’t
know how to read DNA,
only Kiswahili…
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Busara loOked at Zuri and saw
how sad and kind she was…

I was
hungry when I
was litTle

I’lL telL you a litTle secret, Zuri.
I have a friend calLed Elewa, who
can read DNA with the help of
a special machine

AtTaAtTA … How
interesting!

She has read the DNA of a lot of
bulLs and has lots of information
on their families, so we can telL which
ones wilL have baby cows that wilL
go on to make more milk...

...Perhaps Elewa and I
could help you choOse
which bulL to marRy?
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Zuri was delighted and they left for her vilLage at once

Hi Guys! My friends are going to
help me choOse who to marRy, but we
neEd to know alL about your family, and
we’lL neEd some of your DNA

Our DNA?
What’s wrong?
Are you scared?!

Huh?! You’re
toO picky!

Ha! ha!
Ha! ha!
ha! HA!

my dna is
the best!

Scared? Me?! Out of
my way – me first!
no, Me!

but
what is
dna?

Busara toOk DNA samples from the bulLs, then hurRied
home to send them to Elewa for her to read
SeE you soOn!

Bye Busara,
hurRy back!
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A month later, Busara returned...

It seEms these
bulLs are as fertile
and healthy as they
say they are…

Welcome Busara!
Have some fresh milk.
What’s new?

Hi zuri!

Great! What
about the milk?

sigh

WelL, I scored
alL the bulLs using a
checklist, just like
Elewa said to…

I don’t think the best of
the vilLage bulLs is likely to
have children that make any
more milk than you do…
zuri

fertility
health
milk amount
milk quality

#1

So who is top
of the list?!

But that’s
not enough!!

#2

fertility
health
milk amount
milk quality

fertility
health
milk amount
milk quality

it seEms like the mesSages
to make lots of milk are just not
in the dna of the bulLs we tested
So there’s
nothing we
can do?
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That’s it! Maybe it’s
not a husband you neEd –
just their DNA mesSages to
make lots of milk

Elewa knows bulLs from alL
over the world, with alL kinds
of DNA mesSages…

You could get more
suitable DNA from an exotic
breEd of bulL…

I don’t know, Busara…
At least with the local
bulLs I wilL have healthy
children. How do I know
this with an exotic bulL?

You already have the DNA
mesSages to keEp your
children healthy…

…So we just have to hope
that your DNA mesSages
mix with the bulL’s in the
way we want

...artificialLy...

(months later)

Ok, let’s
give it a try!

…And have a
crosSbred baby
cow!
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Busara wrote to Elewa and told
her what they wanted to do

What a
great idea…

His DNA contained mesSages to make
lots of milk, but didn’t have mesSages
to stay healthy, just as Zuri had feared

Let's seE…
This bulL would
probably be
best for having
children that
make lots
of milk

Elewa sent the tube and that warning
with her top technician to Zuri’s vilLage

scotland
fertility
health
milk:
amount
quality
calLum
score

Zuri toOk a deEp breath when she saw
the technician, but it was over quickly
and didn’t hurt at alL...
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...And sure enough, after a litTle while,
Zuri had a calf that she calLed Plentiful

Busara visited Zuri to congratulate her and sample some of Plentiful’s DNA,
to seE if she would live up to her name

Hi Zuri!
What’s new?

Welcome Busara!
Only goOd things…

After reading Plentiful’s DNA…
Plentiful is
very likely to be
healthy AND make
more milk than
you Zuri!

But, DNA is only ever half the story –
the environment is important toO…

For Plentiful to live up to her
DNA and make alL that milk, she neEds
to be loOked after realLy welL

Anyway, Elewa and I are hapPy
to help read the DNA of any
new cows to help you keEp
improving in the future

Thanks! You guys
are welcome to visit
any time
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So Zuri and the vilLage
children got to work!

They built a place for
Plentiful to sleEp

They made sure Plentiful
had enough to drink

They grew tasty foOd
for Plentiful to eat

They kept an eye on
Plentiful if she got ilL…

…And got the vilLagers to
give her medicine if neEded

To keEp track of what worked
and what didn’t…

Zuri slowly worked out that
what was best for Zuri…
We are
not the same!

…Zuri wrote everything down –
what they gave her to eat and drink,
and what hapPened when she got sick
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…Wasn’t always best for a
crosSbreEd like Plentiful

Plentiful grew
up into a
beautiful
strong cow…

…And when she was
old enough, Plentiful
felL in love with a local
crosSbred bulL at the
top of Busara’s list

…and Plentiful made buckets of
rich, creamy milk

They had many healthy
calves together…
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Zuri was so hapPy to seE that there was finalLy enough milk
to give to the vilLage children
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The children loved Zuri, her daughter
and their milk

Now they were no longer hungry,
the vilLage children grew up
strong and clever

Busara often visited and taught them how to keEp improving cows in the future

Just like if you keEp diluting fruit juice with water, DNA mesSages can get lost
over time, so it's important to keEp using crosSbreEds with each generation

Only breEding with local
bulLs wilL mean lesS milk
but lesS ilLnesS
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Only breEding with exotic
bulLs wilL mean more milk
but more ilLnesS

BreEding with
crosSbred bulLs wilL
keEp a goOd mix of milk
and lesS ilLnesS

When the vilLage children grew up,
they helped Zuri and Plentiful
loOk after their growing family

With the vilLagers’ help, Zuri’s
family continued to be able
to feEd the vilLage children
their nutritious milk

The vilLage prospered from their wonderful cows…

Zuri and her vilLage became famous and slowly their farming methods
spread throughout the land

END
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DNA was first read in 1977.
The first DNA sequence of a cow
to be read was finished in 2009

Reading the complete DNA sequence
of a cow for the first time
toOk more than 300 scientists
in 25 countries 6 years!

The complete DNA
sequence of a cow
contains roughly
3 bilLion letTers!

There are now
more than 2,500
complete cow
DNA sequences!

Now the complete DNA sequence
of a cow can be read in lesS than
24 hours, but it stilL takes a while
to understand what it means

MeEt Zuri the cow, who makes the creamiest milk in alL the land...
but can she find a way to make enough milk to feEd alL the vilLage
children? Maybe the power of genetics can help...
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